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Your Liver and Brain. 
More Hohensollems ? 
How to Fight Ford. 
How to Dodge Lightning. 

^ 
By ARTHUR BRISBANE 

J 

Dr. Crile of Cleveland, one of 
America’s ablest doctors, tella the 
surgical congress in London that 
man is a machine in which the 
brain and liver do the important 
work. The liver plays “the fore- 
most part,” and its effects on the 
brain are immediately apparent. 
The human body is an electric ma- 
chine, with the brain as positive 
and the liver as negative poles. 

Don’t let this frighten you into 
the belief that you are a machine 
without a soul. Gas tank and 
magneto are as important in auto- 
mobiles as brain and liver in your 
body. But the motor requires a 

driver—someone at the wheel. 
It’s the same with you. There’s a 

driver sitting inside your skull, or 

wherever the soul lives, and that 
rules. _ 

But Dr. Crile's statements con- 

cerning the liver’s importance are 
true and important—especially 
important to those that absorb 
modern bootleg products that soon 

make the liver resemble a piece of 
worn-out rubber matting. 

The Crile statements take you 
back to old Bible writers, who 
taught that the bowels were the 
seat of our emotions and affec- 
tions. The ancients of Greece also 
believed that the heart, liver, etc., 
were all important. As great a 

man as Aristotle believed that the 
brain was a cold mass, useful only 
to supply moisture for the eyes 
and nose. 

Germany, in England’s opinion, 
has reached the stage at which 
they give the patient oxygen as a 

last hope. But France says that 
Germany is in the pink of health 
and is holding back untold billions 
in gold out of sheer cussedness. 
England sends to America and 
other countries an important note 
requesting strictest secrecy. 

France’s constant cry is "pay 
me." The Institute of Economics at 
Washington, endowed by Carnegie 
with >2,000,000, reports that Ger- 
many at present can pay nothing. 
It has paid, thus far, more than 
five thousand millions gold. Any- 
body that can straighten out that 
tangle has ability. 

The Hohenzollerns are willing to 
try. Agitation for their return 
stirs Germany, and the former 
kaiser yields his rights to his oldest 
son. Wise ex-kaiser. Something 
tells him, perhaps, that the Ger- 
mans have had enough of the fam- 
ily that began as small money 
lenders in East Prussia and ended 
by leading to ruin and bankruptcy 
one of the most efficient nations 
on earth. 

If Germany ever again accepts 
Hohenzollern leadership, turning 
aside from its men of great ability 
to follow the accident of a mon- 

grel royal birth, it will deserve 
whatever it gets. 

Tha|jpx-kiiser’s oldest son did 
fa*cm<Jrg then his father to bring 
on the war. He was forever 
drinking to "the day.” That 
famous day came at last and made 
100,000 German marks worth >1. 

Mr. Cox, you probably have for- 
gotten it, but he once ran, slowly, 
for president, says Ford won’t do- 
because "he is an autocrat in in- 
dustry.” That is not the way to 

fight Ford. An autocrat in in- 
dustry that cuts prices and raises 
wages seems to the average man 

the right kind of an autocrat. 

To fight Ford tell the people that 
he has a new patent dollar, much 
better than the old, 10 times 
easier to make than Bryan’s silver 
dollar. That will interest those 
with a few of the dull old dollars 
stored away in savings bank or 

real estate. 
Or remind the people that Ford, 

never permitting any drastic 
change in his Ford model, would 
start all sorts of changes in Uncle 
■lam’s old "model,” dating back to 
1776. 

You can’t hurt Ford by attack- 
ing his fortune or his power. The 
people approve both. But many 
of them will not approve a new- 
fangled dollar, or too radical 
'hanges in government. 

Older men especially disapprove 
.-iolent changes. Women are in- 
luenced more by old than by 
young men, in their opinions, 
numorista to the contrary notwith- 
ttanding. Frighten the old men 

and they will frighten the women 

/oters. Women will decide this 
1924 election. 

Professor McArdle, who studies 
louds, lightning and such thhgs 

Tor Harvard university, tells you 
vhat to do when the lightning is 
lashing. If you are outdoors and 
■an’t get under a roof, lie down 
>n the ground. 

Don’t stay on your feet or out 
n an open field when you see 

leavy black clouds coming up; get 
under cover. Don’t stand under a 

tree with thick leaves. Lightning 
selects your body for its passage to 
the earth. 

Don’t stand in an open doorway- 
or at a window near a chimney. 
Lightning follows air currents. If 
you hang your wash on a metal 
clothesline, don’t touch it when the 
ightning flashes. 

Farmers should not tie cows and 
torses to a wire fence. 

The timid boy, by birth emperor 
of China, with everything taken 
from him but a generous income 
and a palace in the forbidden city, 
is a fugitive from the palace, 
driven out by a rebellion among 
the eunuchs. Those eunuchs, num- 
bering 100, rebelled in western 
fashion, because some of their 
number were discharged. 

They became a part of the im- 
perial establishment long ago, be- 
cause they could be trusted to 
watch the emperor’s great collec- 
tion of wives. A hundred seems a 

good many for one little wife and 
one or two assistant wives that the 
boy emperor is allowed to have, 
under modern conditions. 

(Coprrtsht nil) 

Series of Quakes 
Jar California; 
Three Men Hurt 

Tremblors Felt From San Di- 

ego to Santa Barbara—Sev- 
eral Buildings Damaged 

at San Bernadino. 

Los Angeles, Cal., July 2S.— 
Southern California was Jarred late 
last night and early thla morning by 
a series of earthquake shocks, some 

of sufficient violence to shatter plate 
glass windows and send tons of stone 
and brick tumbling from buildings. 

The temblors were heaviest In San 
Bernardino and Redlands, milder 
shocks being felt between 11:28 p. m. 

and 1 a. m., elsewhere from San 
Diego on the south to Santa Barbara 
on the north, and as far east as the 
Arizona state line. 

Three men lying in their beds in 
San Bernardino were severely in- 
juied by falling debris. Two lodgers 
lr a rooming house were burled un- 

der a roof which collapsed. Rocks 
weighing more than 200 pounds 
apiece, plunging from the roof of a 

higher building, crashed Into the 
room of George R. Fisher, shattering 
the bed In which he slept. Fisher, 
however, was hit by only a com- 

paratively small missile which 
crushed his shoulders and fractured 
one of his hands. Dozens of plate 
glass windows were broken in Red- 
lands and several buildings suffered 
minor damage. 

Sharp Tremor in L. A. 
Typical of the pranka reported 

from all polnta were these of a sharp 
tremor In Loa Angeles. Hera the 
brief shock stopped clocks, set off 
burglar alarms, rattled and broke 
dishes and cracked plaster. 

Arteslon wells on tha Warren 
ranch south of San Bernardino which 
had not flowed for years gushed 
forth immediately after the quake. 

Trees were reported to have toppled 
over at Strawberry Flat. The Hill 
Creek road into Bear valley was 
blocked by fallen rock and dirt. 

Several hundred patients In the 
Loma Linda sanitarium near San Ber- 
nardino wers alarmed when plaster 
crashed from the walls and chemical 
containers In the laboratory burst 
with loud reports. The patients were 

quieted and an examination of all dis 
closed that none had been hurt. 

In some instances power, light and 
telephone service was disrupted for 
a time. 

Heavy in Mountains. 
Other cities and towns which re- 

ported shakes and slight damage wero 
San Diego. Pasadena, Long Beach, 
Santa Ana, Mojave, Arrowhead 
Springs, Riviera, El Centro, Santa 
Monica, Santa Barbara, Ventura, 
Glendale, Eagle Rock, Riverside, Mon- 
rovia, Pomona, Anaheim, San Javlnto, 
Hemet and Barstow. 

Reports had It that tremors had 
bean fslt in ths northwestern part 
of Arizona. but thers had been no 
confirmation this morning, as tele- 
graph and telephone service Into that 
district from Loa Angeles failed. 

Telephone messages from Lake Ar- 
rowhead, In ths San Bernardino 
mountains, said there was no damage 
thers, although tha earthquake was 

heavy. Many guests of the resort 
spent the rest of the night out of 
doors. Forest rangers located near 
Lake Arrowhead asserted It was the 
most severe earthquake ever felt In 
the mountains. Motorists who were 

descending ths mountain said many 
rocks rolled. 

Not So Bod. 
By AimltM rmi. 

Berkeley, Cal.. July 23.—The earth- 
quake which shocked California, par- 
ticularly San Bernardino and Red- 
lands last night, was less severe than 
numerous others which have been 
felt In southern California in the last 
10 years, according to Prof. J. P. 
Buwalda of the geology department 
of the University of California as 

In many previous instances buildings 
were shaken down. 

Although the great San Andreas 
fault, from which the San Francisco 
earthquake of 1906 came, is the near- 
est to these towns, professor Buwalda 
said It was difficult to determine with- 
out more complete Information 
whether the shock came from this 
fault or from one of many sub- 
sidiary faults in southern California. 

Part of Man’s Arm Torn Off 
by Threshing Machine 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 
Beatrice, Neb., July 23.—A1 Keef- 

over, farmer living near Blue 
Springs, had a portion of hln right 
arm torn off when It became en- 

tangled In a belt of a threshing ma- 
chine on the Tilford Bradley farm. 

The Injured man was brought to a 

hospital In Beatrice and It Is thought 
he will recover. He Is the father of 
seven children. 

Men working about the machine 
with Keefover are at a loss to know 
how the accident happened. 

• 

Underground Telephone 
Cables Have Been Laid 

Spsclel Dispatch to The Omaha Ba*. 

Plalnvtew, Neb., July 21.—The 
Plalnvlow Telephone exchange com- 

pleted the work of laying the cable 
under ground this week, when 39 
blocks were finished. The old tele- 
phone poles will be removed from 
the business section. 

Well-Known Contractor 
Dies in Iowa Hospital 

Iowa City, la.. July 23.—C. K. At- 
kinson, contractor and builder, died 
at a hospital here lost night follow- 
ing a stroke of paralysis. Mr. At- 
kinson had built many large private 
and government buildings In Des 
Moines, Waterloo, Omaha and other 
cities. 

FREE! 
with every check of 25c 
or more at any of the 
WELCH restaurants wc 

offer all the Alamito Lo- 
cust Lane Buttermilk 
you can drink. This of- 
fer for the week of July 
23 to 28, inclusive. 

Hugh Glass Episode to Be 
Perpetuated by Memorial 

Neihardt Club Will Dedicate Monument to Nebraska 

Trapper August 1,100 Years After He Braved 
Death to Crawl 200 Miles to Civilization 

Following Attack by Grizzly Bear. 

Neihardt club will dedicate a me 

mortal at the forks of the Grand 

river, In northwestern South Dakota, 

August 1, marking the beginning of 
the 200-mile crawl of Hugh Glass, 
Nebraska pioneer trapper immortal 
lzed by John H. Neihardt, poet 
laureate of Nebraska, in his "Song 
of Hugh Glass.” Glass crawl, tradi- 
tion has it, began in 1923, end the 
ceremonies August 1 will mark the 
centennial anniversary of the famous 
episode. 

"We mean to mpke it an nltar of 
courage." asserts Mr. Neihardt, "We 
will take the cement with us—It will 
be a concrete marker—but wo will 
use the sand of the country.” 

The memorial will be a huge con- 

crete altar tapering slightly from its 
foundation to a table-like top, on 

which, as part of the ceremonies, a 

fire will be kindled after the manner 

employed by Glass when he redis- 
covered fire In the course of his 
crawl. 

To Perpetuate Episode. 
"We're going to put that monu- 

ment there to stay.” declared the 
poet. "It will have a massive founda- 
tion and will he immovable. The 
only way a person will be able to mar 
the bronze Inscription on the side will 
be by taking a hammer and chisel 
and going to It. 

"But who wants to do that?" he 
inquired. "We expect that people 
will take shots at it occasionally, 
though." 

Mr. Neihardt will act as mason 
while the others prepare the cement. 

The crawl of Hugh Glass Is one of 
the pioneer traditions of the early 
days of Nebraska. Glass was the 
best hunter and trapper In Major 
Henry'a troop of 80 men that eet 
out west from the Grand river bound 
for Yellowstone to found a trading 
post. In 1833. 

Glass was sent ahead of the party 
to hunt. At the forks of the Grand, 
he was suddenly beset, by an enraged 
grizzly that tore off hie face with its 
savage claws, crushed in his chest, 
broke his leg and left him in a dying 
state. 

Companions Nurse Him. 
The party behind found him thus 

and, unable to delay their march 

to care for him, since the country 
was alive with hostile reds, they left 
two men behind to nurse him, one of 
them, Jimmie, Glass’ best friend 
and boon companion, and the other 
a nondescript trapper whose aid was 

purchased with gold. 
The latter fellow, as the days went 

by, turned ’’yellow” and finally by a 

series of clever ruses preyed upon 
Jimmie to abandon his friend and 
flee for his own life from the Indians. 

Unwilling. Jimmie finally conceded 
to desert Glass. In leaving the multl- 
lated man, the other trapper, un- 

known to Jimmy, availed himself of 
Glass' flint and steel and gun. 

After a long period of unconscious- 
ness, Hugh Glass awoke and found 
himself devoid of the barest neces- 
sities of life. He saw from the 
tracks about him that his troop had 
left him behind to die and he became 
bitter, resolving to live that he might 
kill Jimmie for leaving him. 

Crawls to Civilisation. 
By superhuman effort he managed 

to live until hls wounds had healed, 
leaving him horribly mutilated. Then 
he set out to crawl the entire dis- 
tance of 200 miles to Fort Kiowa, 
north of the present town of cham- 
berlain, S. D., in order to avenge hlm- 
selm on Jimmie, 

The black rage that had eaten into 
hls heart spurred him on to super- 
endurance. A broken knife blade he 
found In a deserted Indian camp 
served him as a steel to strike a spark 
from the crude flint he found In a 

stream bed and the resulting fire 
preserved hia life during the cold 
months of winter. 

Finally he reached civilisation and 
In due time found Jimmie, who had 
been left blind when he fired the gun 
obtained from his trapper companion, 
unknowing that It had been pilfered 
from Glass, and It exploded In hls 
face. So overjoyed was Glass at see- 

ing hls friend once more that he 
could not do the deed that was In hls 
heart and the two friends were re- 
united. 

The MacMillan Publishing compsny 
has printed the ’’Song of Hugh Glass” 
and "The Song of Three Friends," In 
the new Modern Reader's series of 
American Classes which will be used 
In the public schools. 

1.0.0. F. Organized 
at Bloomfield, Neb. 

Special f(|«patch to The Omaha Bee. 
Bloomfield, Neb., July 23.—Bloom- 

field encampment No. 109. I. O. O. F., 
was instituted here with a charter 
membership of 40. Institution cere 
monies were directed by Grand 
Patriarch Button of York. Grand 
8erlb* Davis of North Platte and 
Grand Guardian Locke of Belden. 

Officers of the local encampment 
are G. H. Liddell, chief patriarch; 
F. A. Crandall, senior warden; T. C. 
Baker, high priest; H. F. Cunning- 
ham, scribe; W. I,. McDonald, treas 
urer, and John R. Clements, Junior 
warden. * 

The institution preliminaries took 
place In the afternoon and, following 
this, the visitors were taken by 
automobile for a panoramic view of 
the Devil’s Nest. 

The ceremonies were completed In 
the evening. Supper was served at 
midnight by the ladies of the Rehekah 
degree. 

U. S. C. of C. to Help 
Solve Wheat Problem 

Chicago, July 23.—The chamber of 
commerce of the United States has 
Joined with the wheat council of the 
United States tentative agreement 
under which a joint committee will 
seek a solution of the wheat growers’ 
problems, it wag announced today. 

Dr. Alonzo E. Taylor, director of 
the food research Institute at I.eUnJ 
Stanford university, will. It Is un- 
derstood head the Joint committee. 
The committee work of Investigation 
Is expected to occupy from four to 
six months. Four or more experts 
on the committee will be named by 
the wheat council and three by the 
chamber of commerce of United 
States. 

At ths conclusion of the commit- 

tee's work, recommendations ire ex- 

pected to be made for 1924. and suc- 

ceeding years which, It is hoped, 
would, if followed, prevent a recur- 
rence of difficulties for wheat grow 
ere. 

The Joint committee was arranged 
for at a conference between Con- 
gressman Sydney flnderson of Min- 
nesota, president of the wheat coun- 
cil, and Julius H. Barnes, president 
of the chamber of commerce of the 
United States, held In New York, ac- 

cording to the statement from the 
wheat council headquarters. 

U. S. Gunboat Fights 
Battle With Chinese 

By AmrUIrd Press. 
*“ 

London, July 23.—Previous to 
the recent capture of Wuchow by 
the constitutionalists the United 
States gunboat Painpanga, while 
patrolling the West river, protect- 
ing American interests, was fired 
on by artillery and rifles at Dos« 
lng, 27 miles below Wuchow, by 
Kwangsi troops, although the 
ship was flying two large Ameri- 
can flags. It la the first time In 
the history of the West river that 
an American gunboat has been 
fired on. 

The Pampanga, In self defense, 
was forced to return the fire of 
the attackers. Some difficulty was 

experienced in maneuvering the 
ship. The action lasted about 1U 
minutes. There were no American 
casualties. 

An apology for the attack was 
demanded by Lieut. Leland P. 
Ix>vett, commander of the gun- 
boat, and given by the Chinese. 
Lieutenant Lovett last week 
brought peace 18 this section of 
China for the first time In many 
months by acting ns an Interme- 
diary between the forces of Sun- 
Yat-Sen, southern constitutional- 
ist leader, and the Kwangsi army 
under Hhutn Hung Ying. 

IT’S 
TOO 
HOT-! 

to swelter over a back-breaking 
wash tub. Let the famous 

atic 
wash for you in less time, at less 
expense and less wear on clothes. 

Copper tub, free moving swing 
wringer, metal tub-rack with 
large casters. A genuine quality 
washer that costs but a few cents 
per week to do a 

large family washing. 
All this is yours for 
only— 

Five Dollars Down 
e 

A 
NORTH 

Nebraska □ Power €. 

Wallace’s Views 
on Alaska Upheld! 

Harding, After l."S-Day \ isit. 

Opposes Control in Sin- 
* gle Department. 

By Internationnl News Service. 
Aboard U. S. S. Henderson With 

President Harding, Knroute *to Van- 

couver. July 23.—President Harding 
came to Alaska with an open mind 

concerning his Alaskan policy and 

he is going out today after a 15 days’ 
tour a strong conservatism When 

he entered the territory there was 

a well-defined division of opinion 
among the Americans accompanying 
over the cabinet on his policies, par- 

ticularly whether control over the 

great territory should be vested in a 

single department. 
Secretary of the Interior Work be- 

lieved it should and favored the De- 

partment of the Interior having com- 

plete domination of everything from 
forests to seals. Secretary of Agri- 
culture Wallace strongly opposed 
this and apparently has won his 

fight. At any rate control of the 
vast- territorial forests will continue 
to be vested in the Agricultural de- 

partment where they have been while 
the Interior and War departments 
will continue their extlsting spheres. 

Convinced of Unwisdom. 
The fortnight's visit to all of the 

principal cities and conversations 
with Innumerable territorial prom- 
lnents, has convinced President Hard- 
ing of the unwisdom and unfeasibil- 
ity of giving Alaska to any single 
agency of the government. To do 
so would not only have met with de- 
termined opposition In congress but 
also would have invited a repetition 
of the old conservationist fight that 
helped to wreck the Taft administra- 
tion. 

The conservationists, now headed 
by Secretary Wallace and Col. W. H. 
Greely, who succeeded Gifford Pin- 
chot as chief forester, are fully as 

strong as ever and they won general 
approval of their program from Pres 
ident Harding while the journey has 
made President Harding a conserva- 
tlonlst. 

Off for Vancouver. 
The Henderson settled down for 

Its three days run to Vancouver 
President Harding spending most of 
his time In his cabin working on 
his speeches for his Pacific coast 
tour. His one diversion was tho 
shuffleboard tournament which will 
be played en route to Vancouver, In- 
cluding all members of the party. 

Condition of Highways 
in Nebraska Is Good 

Lincoln. July 23.—Highways In Ne- 
braska are In very good condition, 
except. In the vicinity of Culbertson 
and North Platte, where heavy rains 
have fallen In the last few day*, ac. 

cording to the weekly road report 
of the Lincoln Automobile club. Hoads 
In the immediate vicinity of ljncoln, 
Omaha and Columbus are good, tho 
report added. 

Chamber of Commerce 
Adopts Wheat Slogan 

(OnliniMMl From F«cc One.) 

slbllUy for their affairs, and our 

present attitude tends to discourage 
foreign trade relations. Existing 
rates of exchange, too, go far to 
make such trading unprofitable nnd 

unsatisfactory. 
In the present emergency, we must 

rely chiefly on our home market. In 
30 days, our own people could work 
out a peaceful revolution in the price 
of any commodity. All that is nec- 

essary is an aroused public sentiment 
and intelligent co-operation. 

Tho plight of the farmer requires 
pitiless publicity. The public should 
be made to understand that of late 
he has been bearing more than his 
share of the burdens of life. We 
should bear our fair share of these 
burdens. We cannot all buy a thou- 
sand bushels of wheat, but we can 

buy a bag or a barrel of flour, and 
we can do It now. In every home 
and hamlet In the land there Is a 

potential purchasing power, which 
should be exercised without delay. 

Aid of Chambers Urged. 
Chambers of commerce throughout 

the country ought to make an active 
effort to relieve the situation. They 
have responsibilities to the public 
which nannot be ignored. By such 
unselfish service they would mate- 

rially increase their present prestige 
and power. 

The appeal to the public will be 
pressed to the limit. Omaha Is one 

of the greatest primary grain markets 
in the world, and Nebraska is one of 
the great grain producing states. We 
are directly and vitally Interested. The 
movement, however, should have the 
enthusiastic support of every loyal 
citizen, and every financial, commer- 
cial and industrial organization—east, 
west, north and south. Let the slogan 
be: "Buy a thousand or morp bushels 
of wheat or a bag or barrel of flour. 

The Federation of Nebraska Retail- 
ers, through its executive secretary, 
C. W. Watson, transmitted to J. 
David Larson, commissioner of the 
Omaha Chamber of Commerce, a let- 
ter in which it was stated that the 
executive committee of the associa- 
tion will meet this week to consider 
the wheat and flour buying campaign 
and expressing a desire to be in ac- 
cord with ail other organizations iden- 
tified with this movement. 

Aid Is Volunteered. 
Marshall Brothers of Fremont wrote 

for Information on the campaign. The 
Miller Cereal mills of this city sent 
the committee a letter stating that 
the company will extend free-hand- 
ling, insurance and storage charges 
on wheat with a reservation to par- 
ticipate in any profit on a 50-50 basis. 

The M. C. Peters company offered 
to furnish storage for 25.000 bushels 
of wheat free until December. The 
Billing Dental Supply company wrote 
that the campaign which has had its 
impetus in Omaha will materially Im- 
prove business conditions and stated 
that (he company will be responsible 
for the purchase of 1,000 bushels of 
wheat. 

W. J. Coad of the committee 
stressed the importance of increasing 
the consumption of flour and referred 
to a movement in Minneapolis to pro- 
mote the increase,! use of bread. Mr. 
Coad endorse,! the campaign, urging 

Let George Bring Home 
the Supper 

Mothers ami 
If ires—take 
a real vacation 
from getting the 
evening meal. 

During this scorching 
hot Heather have 
George bring home 
the supper from the 
Buttermilk Shop. 

US ESI 

Make it a real surprise for her, George. 
Choose from our delightful assortment of 
sandwiches and pastries, together with the 
various kinds of cheese, buttermilk and 

freshly made peanut butter. 

And don’t forget our large fresh eggs—the 
largest and freshest in the eitg. 

• 

& 
Northwest Corner, 16th and Farnam Sts. 

householder* to buy a barrel or sack 
of flour mid for retailer* to Increase 
their stock* of flour. 

Ruyiiig of flour I rged. 
T. C. Byrne stated that stocks are 

light and he Wlieved that If thousands 
or hundreds of thousands of families 
would anticipate their flour needa at 
this time it would be substantially re- 

flected in the stimulation of the 
wheat market. 

George A. Roberts, another member 
of the commltte* and himself a grain 
man, explained that any firm at the 
Omaha Grain exchange will handle 
orders for either cash wheat to he 
stored, or for future delivery as the 
purchaser may want it. He added 
that members of grain exchanges and 
boards of trade of other cltiea will 
handle orders In a similar manner, 
subject to the regular commission. 

Mr. Robers stated that the close 
of the market yesterday indicated a 

steady condition, particularly for a 

Monday when 1,020 car’s were offered 
at the opening on the Chicago market. 

The committee decided to communi- 
cate with each commercial club In 
Nebraska and enlist Its co operation. 

Iowa (-indorses Plan. 
J. M. Gillan, agricultural commis- 

sioner of the Chamber of Commerce, 
reported on his visit to Sidney, Neb., 
on Sunday. He stated that a meeting 
will he held on Wednesday noon at 

Sidney to support the wheat and 
flour buying campaign, and In the 
evening a meeting of bankers and 
business men will be held. The Oma- 
ha committee was requested to send 
a speaker to Sidney. Mr. Gillan re- 

ported the crops in the Sidney district 
are in excellent condition. 

George H. Gutru of Newman Grove 
State bank wrote to the committee 
this idea: “Would it be advisable to 
interest the Federal Reserve bants in 
the mlddlwest to encourage a ‘Hold 
your wheat campaign' by more liberal 
policy of loans on agricultural paper, 
such as wheat In farmers’ hands or 

storage receipts?" 
Among the Information brought to 

the committee, by way of encourage- 
ment, was a report that an order for 
CO,000 bushels of export wheat was re- 
ceived at the Omaha Grain exchange 
last Saturday, Indicating, the speaker 
said a tendency of the export buyers 

Nearly Everyone It Fvai vf 
Boiled Beeta 

with melted hatter. Bat 
they mast hare an ap- 

Setizing seasoning. 
erve them sliced thin 

with a dressingof 3 parts 
melted butter and 1 part 

LEA&PERRINS 
SAUCE 

^TWt OtMONAL WOPCtJTtHSHm ^ 

to buy on 'what they believe i* ai 

advancing market. 
The committee will meet ever 

noon thin week. 

•^DODpOlI, 
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Seasonable Silks 
Reduced in Price 

White May Queen, with 
distinctive black com- 

bined stripes. 40 inches 
wide. An excellent skirt 
material. $1.95. 

White Sport Silks in 
beautiful overplaids and 
stripes. $2.95 and $3.95. 

Seasonable Crepes i n 

Roshanara and, May 
Queen, with exquisite 
stripes and plaids of 
popular colors, 40 inches 
wide. $2.95 and $3.95. 

All Silks Are Sold 
Under Daylight 

Just the Thing 
for the 

Summertime 

Thompson, 
Belden's 

Special Silk Hose 

$1.95 
Full fashioned, 12 
strands of pure silk, all 
colors, including black 
and white. The hose 
that wears. Main Floor 

Earth's sublimest 

a 

Where all the colors ever named give the 
crowning glory to nature's supreme-display 
of fantastic forms and mysterious action. 
Radiant blues, purples, greens and heliotrope turn the 
crystal pools into giant flowers and gems. Marvel- 
ous tints adorn the tasseled terraces of hot springs. 
Rainbows glow in the mist of silvery geysers. 

e 

Vivid yellows, orange, vermilion glorify the majestic 
Canyon—dizzy Gothic walls where the Great Falls 
foam down to the emerald river. 

Make this your Yellowstone year. The route that 
most people use is via the West Yellowstone 
entrance—the only way you can make the 

Grand Circle Tour 
for the Price of a Ticket 

toYellowstone alone 
embracing Yellowstone, Salt Lake City. Great Salt Lake, Ogden 
Cenyon, the Royal Gorge, Colorado Springs, Pikes Peak and 
Denver—an advantage exctoai re tv this roots. You can do it 
all in two weeks or stop over at any point aa long as you wish. 

$46.00 Round Trip from Omaha 
Automobile transportation in Yellowstone with accommoda- 
tions at Hotels $34.00 additional; at Camps $43 00. Side tnp 
Irom Denver to Rocky Mountain National (Bate*) Park $10.50. 

If going to the PacificCosst visit Yellowstone enroute. 

Write Let ua help you plan your trip and 
for Free send you beautifully illustrated book- 
BooUets lata and maps. 

Through sleepers on fast limited train from 
Omaha r'r'recf to park entrance at 

West Yellowstone 
For informitioB, oak— 

A K. Curt* City P***. Agent. U. TV Syx*m. 
1416 Dodge St., Omaha, Phone Jackaon 5I11 

Consolidated Ticket Office Union Static* 
1416 Dodge St.. Pbon« Atlantic gitg 

9 10th anti Marty Street* 

Union Pacific 
___ *>« 

TP>fill/s\rf3> Fistula-Pay When Cured 
| | 5 jj II A mild «ratam of tvaatmant that cure* JVa*. Fiat u'a and othar 

d_a JLkJLii V^d' KartaJ l>>aa«»na in a abort lima. without a aavart aorptmU on- 

•rattm, Ne Chloroform, Kthar or othar ranaral anetthatia uard, 
A rura suaratitaad In avtrp caaa arrai'tad for trratmant, and no monay ta to ha paid 
until curad. Wliit for hook on Rrrtal Pitanara. with namaa and taattmomala of mora 
than 1.000 prominant pnopla who Ita*a haar pamtanantlp eumd. 

DR I. R. TARRY Sanatorium, Patara Truat Rldf. (Baa BI4f.l, Omaha. Nik 
— —__ 


